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ExircJ A Great Special Purchase! Monday We Offer You Exceptional Bartint
aw n a, aaWWMnK.

Newest Soriaa Silks pfliiQJ.O. Sale o! Embroideries
AT ADOUT ONE-HAL-F RZGULAR. PRICES

Here are 33,000 yards of the finest new silks right when
silks are so much in vogue fancy silk suitings, checks
in all sizes, Pekin stripe taffetas, small figured Louisenes

also pure silk yarn dyed Peau de Gant the richest as
sortment of the new colorings for spring
and summer, worth $1.00 yard, on bar-
gain square at, yard

Rough Novelty Shantungs, Rajah, nouveaute suiting,
crash Pongee with dots, etc. many styles are absolutely
confined to us and canot be found else-- tfh 25
where, yard .

$1.25 Silks at 87V2cYard 36-inc- h black guaranteed taf-
feta with beautiful lustre and finish, Q71
yard

75c colored taffetas, 19-inc- h,

includes white,
black and new browns
very special,
yard 48c

Lyons Japanese Silks,

fTfl

.Waterproof Foulards, all colors, inches wide, PA
' various size dots, worth $1.00 yard, at, yard JUC
Natural Shantung, imported weaves similar to this
sold at $1.25 yard. We made a special ,0
purchase and sell at, yard r i

Press Goods Sale
Newest Spring Weaves Specially Priced

Our New buyer has just sent us these goods from
a purchase. is a line of
including ombre stripes and mille raies
now so also checks, plaids, etc.

we price them far below value, at,
yard

Very Special Bargain Lots Monday
Just received the new
French Wool Taffeta,
46 inches wide nil
shades,
worth $1.25,
at, yard

75c

50c

the

4Sc

desirable
yard

foitunate beautiful fabrics,

popular,

able style and color, includ
plaids, checks, stripes

mater-
ials

yard.
39c

The New Voiles We offer you very special for Monday a
lot the very best black voiles ever imported to this

Beautiful and perfect black,' t 29 f 50
weaves that will make up and wear well. ........ "1

SALE OF SILVERWARE
IN OUR. JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

v StoreEast
Oneida Community, 12 dwt. six knives and six forks, 12

pieces
W. A. horse shoe brand, 12 dwt, six knives and six

forks, plain or satin flnsh. 12 pieces . .

W. A brand,
elx knives and six
forks, 12 93
pieces for 1

W. A.' Rogers' tea
spoons, triple plate,
set of
six. . .

W. A. dessert
spoons, triple plate,
set of ,

six...'......'.

Dye

York

desir

country. .11

New End

Rogers' Rogers'

A. cold
meat fancy
handles, Ci
each 0-- C

Rogers'

EXTRA SPECIALS
Our New Basemen!

36-inc- h wide Percales in plain colors, Li
worth 12Vns yard, at, yard flC

Printed Madras, in all this season's styles
regularly at 15c r

yard JC
Extra Fine India Linon, piques and poplins,

sold always at 19c and 25o yard, JQ(
Chambray Ginghams, actual 12V2c

values, Monday off bolt, C
at, fard 2C

Monday Afternoon at 1:30 we will place on
sale 4 cases plain drapery swiss to

inches wide, to yard
lengths, worth 15c yard, yard C

K0B0 BURGLARS AT WORK

Ktka ! Ike TfiMi Far Dlffcr-- at

from tk Old-Ti-

' ' Crarkamaa.

A dfltectlve saya that the aver-
ts- cltlsea haa no Ida, of th extent of the
ralda of the yrgmn, or trajnp vault and
smfa burglar, during tha last Ave ynara.

Prom September 15. 1WA to tha aama
slat tn 1 ther wert In thla country 718
banks by burfl&ra with explo-Ive- a.

From theae banka 147,124 waa atolen.
Thaa year or hobo burgtara are tha

ucceaaora of tha profesalnnai orackamen.
Who traveled on railroad trmlna, hired con-yanc-

to and from the acene of the bur-atlar-

carried toola welchlne; from nfty to
Svaty-n- v pounda. and after looting a
bank generally lived extravagantly In the
larger elUaa until their money aaa apent.
With theae the taking of a human life wae
sa exception to tha rule,
Wken neoeaaary to eacape rapture.

Petactlvee were able from the earmarka
C the old-tim- e profeaiional burglar1

te Aeoide very quickly whoae aartlcular
tiaadlwork It waa and could Invariably
wtihla a ahort time locate them and cauae
Chair arreat.

fka expert bank burglara of old did not
pniiikar aaare than thliiy tlrat-claa- a mea In
Ska VAa4 fHataa. Ytgg"
grews baa mubnwk in tt AlgM- -
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Shoe Dept.

A common tramp. In many inatanoea a
tipple or peddler, known In the vernacular

of the "yegg-- aa a "gay cat" or "locator."
aelecta a suitable bank to attack, notea the
aurroundlnga, how many policemen or
watchmen there are. If any (usually pre-

ferring a amall town without protection of
any kind.), whether there are burglar
alamia or electric protection on vault and
aafe. routea of retreat and hiding place
to evade pursuers, all of which he obtains
In the guise of an Innocent beggar or ped
dler of needles, court plaster and small
wares, without his real purpose being sus-
pected, and which he reports to the leader,
or "aoupman."

Without giving the exact location of the
proposed burglary the leader Instructs from
three to five desperadoes to proceed ly

to a water tank, railroad crossing
or camp Ave or ten mllea of the
place the burglary la to occur. One
of the band la delegated to carry nitro-
glycerin or dynamite, anather fusee,
pocket electric lights, detonators, etc.
The darkeat night, there to a storm
or no moon, to usually preferred foe the
work.

Once at the meeting agreed upon,
the location of the bank to be attacked U
divulged by the leader. One or two. known- -

aa "soup" ar "oil men" or "lnatdera." uae
the explosives on the vault or aafe, while
the other two or three, 'known aa, "out-
side re" or "strong arm suen," remain on
ttl tlttfii - (4 - fnr,' HH. tDtfJjtriBCa

n

The Daintiest New Creations for 1997 Shown ii Our
Appointed Second Floor Saleiroom Every Lite Model from New York

New of these suits
reach us every week.. fea--

lures are snown ana tne latest
and colors. The

suits in that
sell at the price of . .

Suits In newest
for a wide C

at U
Offer of Suits

and
at

ideas

9.98
SUITS WOMEN SMART NOVELTIES JUMPER SKIRTS

arrivals elegant tailored
Newest

trimmings
favorite Omaha

popular
Women's Tailored fabrics
andstyles spring
variety

Special Women's Tailored
Up-to-da- te splendidly tail-
ored Monday

silks,

plain

This most well as most showing beautiful shown by
single. West. Visit this the second floor ask be some

you wish not.

TOR OF

The near of such dress as
of clubs, etc. for We

have many from Paris
as well many New York which are gems of

art.
FRESH NEW SPRING Many original

color schemes are highly artistic and each hat has smart
touch correct ' style about twenty-fiv- e models

ftG COTiSBTS

Women's
OXFORDS

MEM'S SPRING APPABEL
Drillievntly

$25

$10

OSTRICH TRIMMED HATS AT 96.08 Trimmed
with two long : ostrich plumes; also flowers,
bona and very special, at.

Walking
materials

TAILORED LINEN WAISTS

250, 298, 350, 398, 498, 598
FRENCH MUSLIN

undermusllns

Smart Spring Mads
WOMEN REFINED TASTES

functions grand
opening naturally suitable

received exquisite models expressly,
designs, perfect

millinery
CREATIONS

INDIVIDUAL MODEL
beauty creations t r

designs and .. kDmf4mD

The wide
In the

new fall
modela of

O.
Tapurlns'
Vait Oor-et- a

aaaure
a perfect (It

every
Aak

to the
new "long
back and
high buat"
modela.

All taper-
ing walat
modela have

tapered
every

woman like
o well.
Their (It la

perfect. The
atyle shown

Is
$1.00.

Spring

Smart
Old Store

within
where

when'

place

ornaments;

which

aoon aa there la the slightest intrusion
or Indication that the bank offlclala or cltl-
sena preparing to give them battle the
burglara fire In every direction. ' This,
with the explosions of or
dynamite used in committing the burglary,
usually Intimidates the people of the entire

capture

Eacape attack
entrance,

aeparate direction

distant,

named

Slater'
Frisco Slhir's

attack

During

txuu

JUMPER

SUITS AND DEMI-COSTUM- ES

foulards,

9.98, 12.50, 14.85,
24.50

AND MISSES'

beautiful
semblage

FASOI0NSEAL FOR

style
skirt East.

Quite They

12.50, 14.85. 19.00, 24.50
re-

ceived new 98

Here wide
new Marie etc..

short

LINGERIE DOMESTIC UNDERWEAR.

house department

approach
millinery.

new

698
AND NEW HATS Late season impor-

tations regal ultra fashionable
garniture,

choice

figure.

contour

Latest Styles

cltlsena.

nitroglycerine

WOMEN'S SILK

65.00

WOMEN'S

LINGERIE DRESSES

35.00

10

NEW BEAUTY PARLORS
NEW

MARCEL WAVING A SPECIALTY

Hairdressing. Manicuring? Shampooing
Facial Scalp Treatments

Dyeing Bleaching
done by competent operators.

We you our new Beauty Parlors
on the opening (tomorrow) any mnv

convenient. Appointments the
VERY-BES- SERVICE GIVEN.

IN CONNECTION OUR
, . ,

Specially Sales devoted to Goods,
the Verx Hair

Barrymore all ,
set, up.

Switches,' 24, the
up , very up.

Pompa-douf- s,

Toilet
.

from attempting their or
attack. '

the acene of la like
the each

In a and to
meet In aonie larger neatby city or in some
uninhabited house or shack, or at acme

In the or
woods mllea so that' their
or la Invariably difficult.

They are In banda and trlbea after
their leader and known such names aa
Black Billy's a Canada
iiilly'e gang or Cal

tribe. , t
The operations' of yegg

can attributed to the ex-

perience to a vault or aafe
explosives, aa In several hours one

teach novice how . to
exptoelves

While there now approximately COS

a knowledge of
the actual bands

. down to , fifty.
Moat of theae work in the middle west.

the laat ten tha authorities
,4V tt Ovpa-wlU- ) Ua bulajf. mi

m

i i r f 1

The favorite Our showing is
complete and beautiful.

striped checked and striped worsteds,
etc.,

Skirts Just
all

worth up to $15, U
NEW

style for
narrow Antoinette effects,

long wide range

AND FINE
extensive elaborate

and
purchase

opera,

designs,

rich JTC

SECOND FLOOR. STORE.

invite

be

BEAUTY PARLORS
WE

Dept. Human
Accessories Dressing.

Braids, shades,
and

Complete, line Switches; also
Toupees and Includ-

ing Powders,

preventing

unfrequented camp

Identification

gang. gang,
gang,

these
little

effectively.

bank
exploeivea,

years

Very Smart

the trouble is the average sentence
of the haa not ex-

ceeded years' imprisonment, which
'good behavior usually meant release In

four, and there few If cases of
Consequently with release

yegg renews old
The Intent the yeggman before

crime Is murder If
"Kill to avoid arrest and apprehension," la

motto.
carries best make of weapon,

with rounds ammunition to
force escape, and explosives If

to a In
which attack la to be made and Igniting

to causa conflagrations
In some In loss of life.

strong effort Is being made to secure
the passage of laws which would the
penalty of bank burglar who uses ex-

plosives at Imprisonment a of
less than twenty-fiv- e more than

forty years. Buch a haa been passed
tn It Is that will
settle the yegg Bankers'

lassoriaat
PAL'U Minn.. April 20. A decision

'rendered t illed Stales circu.t
court of In the case of H. O. t.

In versus. Oliver H. Car-
son, trustee, reversing a decmlon of
l olled otaiea district
of The case the ques

ol hi lu certain ianua in
,ashUe(lt ktoavutt p.

Also new Shirt Waist 8ults nov-
elty styles contrast to previ-
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Puffs, In 5

$4.00 $6.00. in $2.60
Wavy Inch, Janice Cluster.

$3.00 to $50.00. latest, 98c
of higher of

Waves, Bangs, Wigs, Articles,
Creams, etc.
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MfTT MEAT THC fOUWTAIN

After
2

lOo ?

Fresh
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Mon- -
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New Store.
Suit on

to

HOW STEEL PENS' ARE MADE

Mick Skill aaa a Lot of Troable la.
volved la Prod acl a v

Simple Object.

Pens are made of good ateel which Is
rich In carbon. It la Imported In the form
of sheeJa nineteen Inchea aide and five feet
long. cut into strips wide enough
to cut two pens whose points Interlap.

In a lecture describing the proceas, an
named Hawkes says that the steel

la annealed to a light cherry red for
hours, then gradually cooled, when It Is

soft to bend
The acals la removed by pickling the

ateel In a bath of diluted acid. It then
goea through the rolling mill, the number
of tlmea depending upon the thlnneaa de-

sired. The next atep Is to the cutting room,
where pen blanks sre cut machines.

aide of each blank la a amall dent,
called the which la used as a guide In
passing the blanks through succeeding

The pena are machinery,
aome requiring but one piercing,
two or three, the latter being more ex-

pensive. Item the piercing machine tha
pens go to the muffle room, where the
blanks are annealed, ;

Fifty or sixty gross of ar placed
In each Iron pot and heated and oooled
Just m waa ths sUlp ot steel. .Tha aaa to

Just out of the import cases new arrivals of the
beautiful embroideries imported from Switzerland

exquisite nainsook, cambric and swiss in the very new-
est designs including bands, beading 77t HHl
and fine galloons two lots, Monday nil""!

special at, yard U L U La

Wide Embroideries, Skirtings, Fiouncings
Every piece here is a special big bargain these elegant

embroideries are in widths 18 to 27 inches also a good
assortment of allover embroideries the patterns are
elaborate new effects, IO Cn
theprice8 are 1C"'i5 JCC

10c and 15c LACES at 31c and 5c Yd.
Extra fine qualities of vals. and torchons will be offered

Monday, all new pretty patterns of pretty vals. and tor-
chons, many to match, worth up iV Qa
to 15c yard, at, yard 2C-J- C

Long Kid Gloves
Women's elbow lengths, 12

and gloves,
very best grade; browns,
tans, blacks, whites, etc.,
worth $3.50 pair,

1.98-2.4- 9

In Our

and best of and
In the In to the

of with this new we a of

9x12 Hugs,

$18.60 qual- - 14 gg
lty, at lw

0.98 I
'3-5- Rugs;

for I for . . .

A of the are In our
new section. Plenty of and the most section
In Omaha to make spring

m

Salt Bo-x-
dike cut) hard, wood,

Dinner Mints
Be slz lC

tlf
for

10
pound

Pea- -
nuts, pound

Have tried those Italian

big 1.C

100 Cases sal
worth up $8.00, at $1.60,
92.SO, $2.08, $4.50 and $4.08.

ear

are

expert
several

easily.

by
On one

bit,
op-

erations.
pierced by

them

most
ever

of

at

top

Long Silk Gloves
Heavy Jersey Milan-

ese all gloves,
length, black,

colors,

The Newest Patterns for 1907

CARPETS 5 RUGS
Now Permanently Located

Fine New Department'VE
largest selected High Rugs

Carpets west. order acquaint people
Omaha location offer number

EXTRAORDINARY EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS MONDAY
Brussels 9x12

Rugs, $27.50
values

18-5t-22--

Axmlnster
special Monday special Monday.

most elegant rugs
satisfactory

your selections.

BIG SALE NEW DEPARTMENT
FURNISHINGS

Mijolica

MONDAY SPECIALS

Regular

Regular

Cocoanut Almonds,

Roasted Iflp

Chocolate CreamsT
day, special,

SUIT
CASES

Baoement,

08c,

These

others

hinged

el-

bow white
pair

per set of
six, at C

98cl5-2L- 0

stock Class

Axmlnster

Axmlnster

splendid
daylight

HOUSE

Monday,

BASEMENT OLD STORE

Tipped Spoons Silver
finish,

Wood
Clothes

dozen,

lc

TULE--

ft

Puts a pew face on old woodwork. The new col-

ored varnish that renovates and preserves wood-
work and furniture. furnishing department,
basement, old store.

Sample CansofTHc-Llk- c Free
Six Specials in Drapery Department

Irish Curtains, reg-- Rope Portieres, worth up
ular price $4, pr. $2.98 to $2, go at $1.25

Regular Lace Cnr-- Covers that
tains, pair sell at $4.60, at. ..

Regular $6.00 Laos Cur- - Window Shades best oil
pair opaque. 3x7 ft., each 39c

then stamped on the blanks and the pen Is
ready to be formed. 8ome pens have
to be by which procesa a little
wing of ateel la bent under them.

If tha pen Is still soft it la necessary
to take It to the muffle room and again
htat It to a light cherry red and chili It
suddenly. This procesa renders the pens
quite brittle, so much so, Indeed, that they
can be readily crumbled between the
Angers. Later on this hardness la drawn
out by the steel gradually. As the
temperature rises It becomes more and
more tough, until at about 678 cLegreea It
has the resiliency of a spring.

By thla time the pen haa become coated
with an oxide, which la by scour-
ing or by a shaking process, by which the
roughness Is gradually rubbed off.

The next Is grinding, aome
pens being ground twice, others three
times. In some caaea by hand and In ether e
by automatlo machinery.

The pen next peases to the room.
This operation is a very delicate one, ss
the pen la now hard and brittle and the
alit must be cut the hard
ateel damaging It In any way.

After slitting the pena go to the round-
ing room, where they are made perfectly
round and smooth, so that no matter at
what angle the pen ia held the paper will
be in a tangent to its surface and there
will be no possibility of sticking or scratch-
ing.

pea to new by an

and
silk in

and at,

The

Wilton Velvet

20
9x11 Ruga,
very at

Rugs;

variety

Tea

Hard

Pins
at, per

17

floors,

Point

Couch always

crushed,

heating

removed

operation

through
without

examined, axport.

apeclal,

$5.00

shown

Salted

enough

House

$3.00
$1.98 $2.98

tains, $3.98

slitting

cleanly

livery

ao that the faulty pans which have accumu.
lated may be thrown out, Thla U tha
third examination.

The pena jiow go back to tha room In
which the oxide waa removed ' to be pol-
lened by the shaking procesa. If they are
to be colored they are placed in, a temper-
ing cylinder and heated to the desired color.

The Bra heat brlnga thorn to a light
straw color, a dark yllow, a brown, a
purple and then a blue shads being obtained
by Increasing the heat. IT the pen la to be
left whit, ft ia, of course, not reheated.

In order to preserve the pen and prevent
It from rusting, a coat of lacquer Is put onby means of machines. If the pen Is to beplsted with copper or bronzo, sliver or
sold, it goes to the plating- - room befor
th lacquering operation Is begun. PlaUdpens ar now very popular and they can b
plated in almost Iny tuetal desiied.

The pens ar now ready to go to th
boxing room, where they are counted by
ascertaining th weight. It will be found
impossible to put a gross of pena In. the
bei Intended for them unless they ar told
parallel.

In order to do thla quickly and easily
they are put In a half cylinder and shakari.
This quickly places them la a parallel poal-tlo- n.

and by a Very quick move they are
dumped into the boxes, whldi are then
ready to be labelled and packed. PblladeU
phla Leder.

Sea Want Ada ar Muslaea Boosters,


